otherness
Would you like audio recorded for your web site, video or CDs/mp3s?
We offer audio recording, music composition, mixing and mastering to a range of media.
As musicians, engineers and facilitators: Linda and Keith have worked on hundreds of
tracks for live performance, backing tracks and CDs.
We have produced music for live performance, street performance, and performance
art, theatre, video, radio and advertising. This has been for individual recording artists,
bands, community arts organizations, tribute groups, audio training courses and
corporate audio resources.
We have worked for many years with community projects and on large-scale live
performances, music for film and video.
As vocalist with Loop Guru, Linda has appeared live, on TV and radio in Europe, USA and
Canada. She appeared on the Loop Guru albums Amrita and Loop bites Dog.
She helped co-write and sang on the Slipper albums Invisible Movies and Zoon
Sandwich. She provided vocals on Loungeclash CD and single ‘Just Lik This’ which were
released in the USA and the UK.

Audio editing and mastering
We can edit and master your music or soundtracks - enhancing the sound and increasing
volume and clarity. We can sequence your tracks (including fades, gaps and changes
for level consistency) and prepare them for CD burning. We can burn short run CDs or
prepare a CD master ready for duplication.
We also record, edit and master audio and video soundtracks - mixing commentary,
music and sound effects - such as Keith’s work at Working with Words with Transport for
London or European Year of Disabled People.
We can optimise your music for the web - producing mp3 files and uploading these to
your web site or YouTube.
We can integrate audio into your web site to add accessibility for people who find it hard
to read. This means that your information will be available to the maximum number of
site visitors.
We use Steinberg Cubase and Wavelab, as well as virtual instruments and effects such as
Halion, Stylus RMX and Amplitube.

Soundtrack composition
We can create original music for film, web or performance. We wrote the soundtrack for
the independent film Treatment by Michael Malonsky and Iliko Kuruliszwili.
We can synchronize music to your visuals - adding hit points and sound effects in time
with the images.

Rates
Most of our audio work is charged by the hour, but the rate for use of recorded music
in video production or performance is negotiable and will provide previously recorded
music free for small charities or community projects.
We operate a community-conscious pricing structure. Contact us with your needs and
budget - we will listen.

Customers’ comments on our soundtrack work
“Keith has an impressive record as a guitarist, songwriter, instrumentalist and composer. His
range and knowledge of musical genres is vast and his ability to collaborate with a diverse
group of people to bring about something fresh and original always impresses me.”
He knows his way around studio technology whether it is cutting edge musical software or the
more traditional methods of studio technology. His ability to work with others in a sensitive and
nurturing way means that whether the project is film, theatre or record - he gives his all and
brings out the best from musicians and performers while staying attuned to the needs of the
project.”
Paul Golding, Owner, This Digital Chamber Music Company, Portland, Maine, USA

“Keith apart of being an extremely versatile musician with his ‘otherness’ projects is an
experienced composer/music producer delivering music and sound editing for films and video
in a wide range of genres (film /drama, educational and community). I’ve work with Keith on
several projects where his music productions were always excellent!”
Piotr Obal, Film maker, editor and facilitator

“I’ve been really happy with everything Keith’s done for my web site. A diamond!”
Liz Fletcher, Jazz vocalist

Some of our customers
Advocacy in Greenwich, Advocacy for Older People, Barnsley College, BILD, Cross
Street Law Centre, Connexions, Department of Health, Disability Rights Commission,
Disabilities Trust, Elfrida Society, Enfield Primary Care Trust, Financial Ombudsman
Service, Greater London Authority, Healthcare Commission, Kent County Council,
Learning and Skills Council, Learning Matrix, Legal Services Commission, Liz Fletcher,
London Boroughs of Bexley, Bromley, Greenwich, Hammersmith and Fulham, Islington
and Tower Hamlets, Loop Guru, Mencap, Ministry of Justice, Nationwide, Norfolk NHS
Trust, Oxleas NHS Trust, RADAR, SCIE, Transport for London, Valuing People Team, Weight
Concern, Youthreach

Contact us
Contact us to talk about how we can help make the film you want.
Phone: 01273 249608
Email: contact@otherness.info
Web:
www.otherness.info/soundtrack.html
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